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FTC development trends – compilation and synthesis of BR2s provides for a solid reference 

• Financial support has grown. Parties included in Annex II to the Convention (Annex II 

Parties) provided more information on methodological issues in reporting on financial 

support and private finance. Despite the challenges in comparing financial data sets 

reported for the periods 2011–2012 and 2013–2014, it is clear that Annex II Parties 

provided significantly more financial support to developing countries in the latest reporting 

period.

• Technological support provided for adaptation and to Africa has been augmented. 

Annex II Parties reported more activities for the provision of technological support to 

developing countries. 

• Capacity-building support has ascended. Parties reported 37 per cent more capacity-

building projects in their BR2s compared with their BR1s. 



Finer granulation and streamlining since BR2 in CTF on finance 

• Decision 9/CP.21 introduced three changes in the common tabular format (CTF) related 

to information on finance: 

a) It changes the categories for the parameter “status” in tables 7, 7(a) and 7(b) from 

“pledged”, “committed” and “provided” to “committed” and “disbursed” in line with 

existing international methodologies; 

b) It allows for finer granulation of the information by specifying “activity”, next to 

“recipient country/ region/project/programme”; 

c) It introduces reporting fields for the provision of information on definitions or 

methodologies for the reporting parameters: “climate-specific” or “core/general”, 

“status”, “funding source”, “financial instrument”, “type of support” and “sector”.



Reporting issues identified by ERTs were roughly the same in BR1 and BR2 

Requirement, para number No of 

rec in 

TRR1s 

No of

rec

in TRR2  

13. ..information on “new and additional" 6 7

14. ..  a description of its national approach for tracking of the provision of FTC support, 

including indicators and delivery mechanisms used and allocation channels tracked.
9 6

15. ... report in a rigorous, robust and transparent manner the underlying assumptions 

and methodologies used to produce information on finance
3

16.  ... describe, how resources  effectively address the needs of NAI Parties 6 1

17.  ... shall provide information on the financial support it has provided, committed 

and/or pledged ...   
5

18.  ... information on the annual financial support  provided for the purpose of assisting 

non-Annex I Parties (amount, type, source, financial instrument, sector) 
4 1

21.  ...  information on endogenous capacities and technologies 7 2

22.  .. information on measures and activities related to TT implemented or planned 

since its last national communication or biennial report
4

23.   on how it has provided capacity-building support that responds to the existing and 

emerging capacity-building needs  6
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How support is “new and additional” (para 13) – issue 

• There is no agreed definition on what constitutes “new and additional”

• The SCF’s biennial assessment report 2016 provides a wide range of definitions from 

literature. 

• They can be grouped by the main focus of the definition:

a) Related to the source or channel

b) Based on the relationship to ODA

c) Based on characteristics of funded activities

d) Other

• The main concern embedded in these definitions is that existing levels of funding for 

development are decreased and re-directed to climate-specific activities, or re-labelled, 

thus not constituting new finance as activities would also be carried out without the 

finance commitments under the UNFCCC



How support is “new and additional” (para 13) – various definitions applied 

• Sweden: in excess of 1% current ODA 

• UK: in addition to historic levels of ODA

• Australia: New and additional aid budget appropriations passed by the Parliament on an 

annual basis

• Germany/Japan: Newly committed or disbursed climate finance during the reporting 

period/financial year(s)

• Belgium: Separate budget line created after the COP in Copenhagen for multilateral 

climate finance

• Canada: Above what was planned prior to the Copenhagen Accord

• Netherlands: Larger share of the development budget

• Norway: Growing aid program

• Finland: Year 2009 as a baseline. The baseline figure for overall Finnish climate funding 

(grant) in 2009 was approximately EUR 26.8 million.



National approach for tracking (para 14) – issue

• There are different approaches how to quantify the adaptation or mitigation share of 

activities where these elements are rated “significant”

 These differences in assessing the value of activities impact the total finance reported 

and the comparability of reported information across years and across Parties, as 

differences may come from the application of different coefficients or changes in 

coefficient over time.

Responsibilities & 
tools

Indicators

Delivery mechanisms Allocation channels

National 
approach

Most Parties report use the OECD DAC 

Rio markers to track climate finance 

 this only covers the ‘indicators’ used for 

tracking



National approach for tracking (para 14) – examples

Finland BR2

Reporting application of 

OECD DAC indicators

Sweden BR2

Reporting on delivery 

mechanism

UK BR2

Reporting on delivery 

mechanism/allocation 

channel



Support effectively addressing the needs (para 16) – issue

• How to define “effectively” in the context of addressing the financing needs for 

adaptation and mitigation?

• No agreed definition, up to Parties to define:

a) Mostly Parties report on the principles underlying their support activities. 

b) Another option to address the challenge is to refer to existing needs analysis 

conducted by non-Annex I Parties, such as technology needs assessment (TNA), 

national adaptation plans of action (NAPAs), national adaptation plans (NAPs), etc. 

• Both options can be seen as a broad interpretation of the reporting requirement. 

 For a narrower definition of the term it would additionally required to provide a description 

how institutions and processes ensure that the principles are actually applied and 

respected in decision-making.



Support effectively addressing the needs (para 16) – example: Japan BR2

• Who: Embassies and JICA’s overseas offices

• How: In close cooperation with the government and international organizations

a) In response to the needs of recipient countries

b) Taking into account local economic situations and content of projects

• What:  Various channels, including grant aid, concessional loan and technical assistance



Support for development and enhancement of endogenous capacities (para 21) – issue 



Support for development and enhancement of endogenous capacities (para 21) – example: Australia BR2

• Focus on renewable energy research

• Supporting capacity-building of students from developing countries

• Helping to build human resources to support domestic clean technology innovation and 

development



Technology transfer measures since last NC or BR (para 22) – issue 

• The requirement indicates that only such information should be reported that is new 

compared to the last official report submitted to the UNFCCC, not a full list of ongoing 

or planned activities. 

• This can include measures and activities where:

a) Planning has started since the last report, resulting in new measures with the status 

“Planned”;

b) A change in status from “Planned” to “Implemented” has occurred since the last 

reporting;

c) Implementation has started since the last reporting without the measure having been 

reported before.



Technology transfer measures since last NC or BR (para 22) – example 

• Sweden

Included the starting year of planning or implementation in the “Additional information” 

column and includes only activities that have started in 2013 or 2014.



Capacity building – how support provided responds to needs (para 23.) – issue 

• The critical elements in reporting on capacity-building are:

a) The fact that most climate-related activities have a capacity-building component. It is 

often difficult or impossible to extract the capacity-building elements of all activities 

and present them in a consistent and comprehensible way. The cross-cutting nature 

of capacity-building activities and lack of specific markers within the OECD DAC 

reporting pose a substantial challenge to reporting.

b) How activities respond to the existing and emerging capacity-building needs identified 

by non-Annex I Parties. The challenges are similar to those for reporting on how 

finance meets the needs of non-Annex I Parties. However, paragraph 23 does not 

require to identify how activities “effectively” address identified needs. Reporting on 

country-driven approaches and the reference to needs assessments conducted by 

non-Annex I Parties can be sufficient to fulfil this requirement.



Capacity building – how support provided responds to needs (para 23.) – example: Portugal BR2 

• Reference to aid principles adopted in the Declaration of Paris, Accra Agenda and Busan 

Partnership



Thank you!!


